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Ruutu Socks
DESIGNER
Tiina Huhtaniemi

YARN 
60-90g Tukuwool Sock (320 m/100 g), depending of 
the length
Photographed in colors 24 Leaf Green ja 03 Auri.

Sizes
1 (2)

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
The length of the leg is 11 cm from the cast on to the 
heel flap.
Sole length 23 (25) cm (or desired length).
Sock circumference 23 cm.

GAUGE
26 sts x 38 rows to  4” / 10 cm in pattern, after 
blocking

NEEDLES
2.75mm (US 2) circular needles 
(if you use Magic loop).

NOTIONS
3 stitch markers, darning needle.

Ruutu socks are knitted from cuff to toe - the pattern comes to life by 
combining knit and purl stitches. One skein of Tukuwool Sock is enough 

for a pair of socks
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Abbreviations:

BOR  beginning of the round
BO  bind off
k  knit
p   purl
PM  place marker
rib  ribbing
rnd(s)   round(s)
RS    right side
sl1p  slip one purlwise
SM  slip marker
ssk  slip, slip, knit: Slip 2 stitches knitwise  
  one at a time as if to knit, knit these  
  2 sts together through back loops  
  (1 st decreased)
st   stitch, stitches
St St  stockinette stitch
WS    wrong side
Wyif  with yarn in front
Wyib  with yarn in back

PATTERN

Leg

Cast on (54) 60 sts with your preferred method 
and join to work in the round. Work (k1, p1) rib for 3 cm. 

Start the square pattern

Rnd 1: knit.
Rnds 2-4: repeat (k3, p3) to end.
Rnd 5: knit.
Rnds 6 to 8: repeat (p3, k3 ) to end.
Repeat rnds 1-8 two more times and rnds 1-4 
once more. 

Heel flap

The heel flap is worked with (27) 30 stitches.

Row 1 (RS): k12 (15), turn work. 
Row 2 (WS): sl1p wyif, p 26 (29), turn work.
Row 3 (RS):
 Size 1: *p1, k1*, repeat 12 more times, k1.
Size 2: *p1, k1* repeat 14 more times.

Repeat rows 2-3 12 (14) more times and work row 
2 once more. 

Heel turn

Row 1 (RS): sl 1 wyib, k13 (16), ssk, k1, turn work.
Row 2 (WS): sl 1 wyif, p2 (p5), p2tog, p1, turn work.
Row 3 (RS): slip 1 wyib, k to 1 st before the gap, ssk, 
k1, turn.
Row 4 (WS): slip 1 wyif, p to 1 st before the gap, 
p2tog, p1, turn.
Repeat rows 3-4 4 more times. 

Set-up rnd: slip 1 wyib, k14 (17), pick up and knit 
14 (15) sts along the edge of the heel flap, PM, k 
27(30), PM, pick up and knit 14(15) sts along the 
edge of heel flap, k8 (9), place BOR marker here. 
The BOR is at the bottom of the sole.  

Rnd 1: slip BOR marker, knit to marker, SM, work 
instep sts in pattern with 27 (30) sts, SM, knit to 
end. 
Rnd 2: slip BOR marker, knit to 2 sts before marker, 
k2tog, SM, work in pattern, sm, ssk, knit to end. 
Rnd 3: slip BOR marker, knit to marker, SM, work in 
pattern, SM, knit to end. 
Rnd 4: slip BOR marker, knit to 2 sts before marker, 
k2tog, SM, work in pattern, SM, ssk, knit to end. 

Repeat ends 3-4 until you have (27) 30 sts for 
sole. 
On the next round, remove BOR marker and the 
last st marker. BOR is now in the beginning of the 
square pattern. 

Continue working in square pattern for instep 
27 (30) sts and St St fore sole 27 (30) sts until 
the work measures 4 cm less than desired foot 
length. 

Toe decreases

Dec rnd: repeat *k1, ssk, k to 3 sts before marker, 
k2tog, k1, SM*, repeat *-* once more. 
Rnd : Knit to end.
Repeat these two previous rounds 3 more times, 
until have 38 (44) sts together. Then repeat only 
the decrease rnd until 16 sts remain. 
 
Use kitchener stitches or 3 needle bind off 
-method to BO. 
Work the second sock as set. 
Weave in ends and wet block to measurements.
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